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start adobe acrobat. at the serial number
validation screen, enter the serial number of a cs5
retail edition. if you purchased a license for
acrobat cs5, you can use an upgrade serial
number. if you already have acrobat cs5, you can
use the same serial number for any version that is
later than cs5. because acrobat cs4 no longer
represents the shipping version of the product,
you can't obtain it from adobe systems. if you
didn't purchase a license for acrobat cs4 during
the shipping lifespan of the product, you may be
able to find a sealed or transferable copy on an
online auction site. start adobe photoshop. at the
serial number validation screen, enter the serial
number of a cs5 retail edition. if you purchased a
license for photoshop cs5, you can use an
upgrade serial number. if you already have
photoshop cs5, you can use the same serial
number for any version that is later than cs5.
because photoshop cs4 no longer represents the
shipping version of the product, you can't obtain it
from adobe systems. if you didn't purchase a
license for photoshop cs4 during the shipping
lifespan of the product, you may be able to find a
sealed or transferable copy on an online auction
site. start the program, and when the program
requests a valid serial number partway through
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the startup process, enter the serial number for a
retail version of the software with no expiration
date on its license. if you own a license for
photoshop cs, cs2 or cs3, you can use an upgrade
serial number. because photoshop cs4 no longer
represents the shipping version of the product,
you can't obtain it from adobe systems. if you
didn't purchase a photoshop cs4 license during
the shipping lifespan of the product, you may be
able to find a sealed or transferable copy on an
online auction site.
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